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Students
DG’s, PiKA’s Top List Five
Have Applied
Of Greek Grade Getters For Elections

Delta Ganwna sorority topped Os* list of aN SJS Greek houses
on Hie scholastic Nst for fell quarter, with a 1.76 averepe. Pi Kappa
Alpha led the fraternity division with a 1.47 average.
The figures were released yesterday from the offices of Associate
Deans of Students Helen Dimmick and Robert S. Martin.
The DG average tops the allcollege average of 1.50, but the
PfKa’s average fell slightly under.
Grade average for all men is
1.45 and for all women 1.56.
The fraternities dropped down
In their average grade point preared is 1.53
_daring 1.116,
for last spring. The sorelties
pasted a tat, Six esserities tapavenge sad
ped
Rhea Med the all-ealises averalb
The all-college average was
computed on the basis of 25 per
cent of all regularly enrolled undergraduate students, according
to the release.
Pi Kappa Alpha dropped a fraction of a point, but still came up
to grasp ’first place. Sigma Pi,
which held first place after last
spring quarter with a 1.64 average, dropped to 13th place. "Dark
Horse" Sigma Nu ranks second after being in the cellar after the
sluing averages with a 124,
1110111411D W. KILEY
sap1"1": prillimappiiavmpai4erages
1111247 ror4Znes Nik
;Dena
t4.1bK
L41; Alpha Tan Omens, Let;
la
LAP Sigma Chi,
11-1$41rDZa.211
t
idltherdw. Kitty, associate
13a45‘sg,Chi Alpha, 1.32; Ohi ":
Sigma Kappa, 1.32: Theta CM. professor of psychoiogy, receive4.
1.31; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1.31; word (rein the US. Government
tilimia Pi, 121, and Theta 73, Li& Tuesday that he has been awarded
between fraternities entre
Fulbright Lectureship to India.
-Opeillin by carrying out ftgaites to He will lecture in the field of psychology at the Government nen; three places.
big College in hdlundar, near the
.
First in esnerity standing is Del- Himalayas, in the northwestern
1.76
ta Gamma with a
average. part of India.
Second place went to Kappa KapSince this appointment ia for
and
third to nine months starting Oct. A, Dr.
pa Gamma with 1.71
Alpha Phi with 1.67. Fourth, Kap- Kilby will take a year’s leave
pa Alpha Theta with 1.66; firth, from San Jose State College. He
Alpha Mahlon Pi, 164; sixth, plans to visit various parts of the
Sigma Kappa, 1.40.
world enroute.
Seventh, Gamma Phi Beta and
Along with his lecture duties,
Alpha MI Mega. 1.53; eighth, Dr. Kilby will assist with the
Delta Zeta, 1.52; and Chi Omega, Master Degree program recently
1.40.
instituted at the collets’.
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Humid a bill now before the
California Legislature become law,
oat -a-state students at San Jose
State will have to pay tuition
cheeses of 4180 a semester.
The bill, introduced yesterday by
Assemblyman Meech C. Shell, Republican. at Loa Angeles, is obviously an attempt to ease the
state’s overburdened college
tern.
VS Registrar Loa* W. Roes,
ceettnienthig upon the poseble of feet of the sntastere, said that .40tee Ina Istai now
bet at sistaNseate stedints sin
not yet available for winter "Mas.
ter, but daring the scrhig
tee there were 242 students ’literal’s. ES from other ’states, 73
from the tanitaries of Alaska and
Hawaii, end 377 ibreign students.

Group Names New
Ass*a..YeU. Leadir
Gary Oaths= was piatied to
twillbee IhrIT
artistant yell leader at the tally metetit!
SesiOnAtteritY.
Hayoactramided tired*
tra44 -*he anemia Ns Vadtgehl., t tv-"," Mite. Slialtitivenunnetee chair,
.L

Group Considers

4.1

Five SJS students have signed
applications to run in the ASB
elections Feb. 11.
The largest turnout has been
two for the Junior class vice presidency, followed by one each for
Freshman and Sophomore Student
Council representative, and one
for male Junior Student Court
justice.
Applications for the 15 available *Mee’ close at 4 p.m. togiorrew In the ASP *me, in
the Stadent Union.
’There are lots of different offices open," said Art Lund, ASB
president "If the people who gripe
about the way things are done
would run for. office, we’d get
somewhere.
"Student government Is an incollege life, and I’d
tegral part
like to see more people interested
In it. So far, it’s just like the
weather. People complain, but
don’t do anything about it," he
said.
Offices up for re-election are:
All four sophomore class officers.
All four junior class officers.
Female junior Student Court
*Wise.
Male junior Student Court justice.
Senior Student Council representative for half year term,
Freshman Student Council rep.
resnatttive.for a hatf year term.
Junior Student Council reprofor a full year *ern.
. Sophomore Student Council rep.
mepotative for a full year twin.
Freshman Student Council representative for a full year term.
Plaque for Blood
San Jose Elks Club has emoted
plaque to be awarded to the
state college contributing the most
blood each year.
A committee. consisting of Dean
Stanley C. Benz, ASB President
Art Lund, Pat Seawall and Louise
Wester, campus co-chairmen of
the current blood drive, and Mrs.
Hemphill of the State Blood Bank
Center, will decide how this *NM,
will be awarded.

World News

fkie. 74
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The Fames, estemeteee ie expected is give farther essolderanise today to the resons of the
pall eauplird recast:1y so what
1448 stsaktests eassalsier cheating.
Toilay’s inerthig, the Reit widow the new ellalsweas, lIsa
Frances Outland, will be held
is Room 43 at 8 pa.

Student Council
OK’s Game Levy
The Student Council yesteedey afternoon approved for the remainder of the school year the controversial Santa Clara University
basketbed contract which caNs for
50 cent admission charge to
games between the two teams.
The council qualified its unanimous decision, Isowesvw, by dis*cussing possibilities for studying
the contract and discarding it in
P.E. DirecWr
the future. Two more games With
the University are slated to he
played this season on the 50 cent
fee basis,
Athletic Director Bill Hubbard
appeared before the council and
asserted that if VS refused to
pay the charge,
the California
Basketball League might break
up.
"Santa Clara peobably will
nest play es unless we do pay
the obarge,"
bbard s id "They believe it is not fair ter
us to meeepotese Civic Auditorium with our greater snidest
body."
flw athletic director clainwd
that the break-up of an eariirr
RILL R1111111411111)
league that pitted SJS against the
... Talks to maser
Broncos came over a similar -sin-pie" disagreement- only in ellglbility rules.
"Actually, we feel that an ASH
card entitles a ctudent to a number of things. If he wants to see
attractions over and above thoae,
hit should pay for them," Hubbard
_ A booth has been set_ lip Mal& 111111IL
A request that the fee be conthe Morris Dailey andlisehrei
where pledge ands mar be ob- tinued was whinnied, according
to an ASB request, with the Phytained for the Veterans Club blood sical Education Department’s bud.drive.
get last spring, according to HubThe booth has been set up to bard. But apparently. it neNer
make the blood drive cords more reached the council.
Winded Is the mimeo loner
eccessible,- according to Don Campwata verest for psemiesiera to
bell, club publicity chairman,
With only approkimately 150 snake a small reams Mr Fripledges received so far, Campbell day’. boxing ssatelies, to help
$1000 gnarantua. Hubbelieves the booth should do much esivor
to increase this number. Campbell bard asked that, beesswo snatchalso said that anyone who hos not tins...is so soar. the ’hare he
turned in his pledge card could do forgotten. The rowseil honied
tliumbe-deiern ea the plea to
so at this booth.
Contributions are open to any- champs adindmien $e the bane.
Money from the Beata Oar a .
one on campus, Campbell stressed, and will be accepted front 3 SJS game is given to the "home
to 5 p.m. Monday, Jan. 24, in the team," Don Hubbard, reprreentiitive-at-large to the menrcil, noted
Student Union.
In bringing the issue before the

Booth To Give
Pledge Cards

PIC two colleges steeliest, the
years in which they remit. the
proceeds of two gannes of the
three.

Ian. 31 is Last Day-Vets May Count
Service Toward Some State Benefits Pigeon Promises

fire between the warring Chinese
Reds and the Chinese Nationalists.
ISILLa INTRODUCED
) SACRAMENTO, Jan, 19 i
Bits introduced in the legislature
today included one creating a 240bed neuropsydilatric clinic in conAfter diet date, the governor,
nection with the UCLA Medical
said, persons entering the services School. ’Me state budget contains
shall not be considered California, 115.700,000 for cceistruencm,
veterans for the purposes of obtaining farm and horn/ loans, ed- -CHILL 1111142111TB P1ROGRAM
ucational moistener, cidl service
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (UN
ismearence and tax exesuption..
A 10-point program of civil rights
The action brought state kat/ legialatkm will be introduced in
with a recent federal Congress within a week. Son. Hu=et!Me
which terminated the Fed- bert H HUMIAWey said the 171POS
and GI Bill of Rights.
ures will include, among others,
lbee termination applies only to bills providing for equal opportunthane persons accruing active duty ity in employment and outlawing
time or entering the snood forces the poll tax and all segregation
after the cut-off date and doss not Is interstate tranaportation.
Wet veterans ahead/ elble.
001JET UMW ON REDS
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19
7._
1111=3:1111111111111"11,
(UP)
(U)An employer may fire a
President Eisenhower- said today known Cceimuniet without violetthat at this stage the Hammarsk- ing a union contract, according to
jold fiere-the-fliers mission to Bad a controversial 4-3 decision of the
Mina is neither
;success nor CalifOrnia Supreme Court.
(Mare and he would like to see
The majority ruling reversed
the UAW Nations try to use its two lower court decisions which
diedoffices to arrange a come- earlier upheld an arbitration
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 19 (UP)
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight today set
JIM- SI 1955, as the last day on
whiejt veterans may count service in the armed forces toward
elty for certain state veter-

award ordering an employer to
re-hire an employee.
TItArni WIT!! EVIIIIEA
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 ( UP)
President Eisenhower told his
win conference today that testimony by Defense Secretary Charles E Wilson favoring an increase
In non-war goods trade with Iron
Curtain countries did not carry
his considered approval.

No Snow Today -

"it 1114.W In Pim Remo yesterday," he chummed, leaking up
from the CP wire diapallek.
neiewed," we nernmeilail.
"Anyway, Ire as ashilom It
teepees sad It mania *Mb., I.? ms It wen Is slur. IssensesOars
reels WWI sad also
tile tarserrow.

se-ss,

May Bush Gets 01’ Brush-OH
For Date With Lonesome ’Coe
Polecate will definitely not end
up going to WInterenist with May
Bush.
Despite a preponderance of letters from such gals as Madam X.
Martha Washington and the (everpopular) May Bush. Polecat win
date a lucky girl whose real name
appears on her letter, Dick Garvin,
MC of ethe KLOK Spartan Coffee
Date says.
"Actually we don’t really care
what they sign the letters Oh,"
Garvin explains.

"All we want is reissay.’
Cash from the coolest Is aim
to the March of Dam.
Presently the arm Dili RI
running behind com00141011131"
Caravan. Giu-vin beinessieCuster’s contestants are sena*
In dollars. All I get ire dimes."
So far the Polecat contest had
brought in between thirty and
forty dollars. Garvin eetilleates
He says the May Ettimit Madam X’s and Martha Wlpglcnp
are out of tuck. ’Their entries Ai
be tossed out

%,.etzsii 041A tat17.411.143
Sc esafteetztee
. S
4
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Little Train that Didn’t

\file Student Council took the it frock yesterday afternoon
in discussing the 50-cast charge forgesses with Santa Clara but
ran outof steam just short of home station.
A major selling point for approving the deal for the remainder
of this year was that it could be looked into end changed, if
-able, next year. The council went along with that idea but then, although individual members may have mde mental notations of
the:r own on the subject, the council did nothing official toward
gett,ag a research project rolling.
We think it should have: too many Sparfens ore asking too
marry questions which should be answered with more thoroughness
then the one member who was working on the matter Could be expected to supply. Above all, the issue calls for a pow-wow with the
ether ski..
Eveey arrengement left standing for as long as this one apparer04y has can use a little dusting off to make sure that it still fits
the souafori. And when it s been exposed to day light, let’s make
sure that everybody gets a good look it it.

Ike Expresses Optimism
As Term Reaches Half

Sy MERRIMAN SMITH
VP White House Reporter
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 41W)
President Eisenhower observed the
end of his first two years in the
White Maxim today with the first
filmed presidential news colderence in history and an optbilistie
statement on the world outlook.
Looking little the worm ter
the some altar two yams In the
uerld’e tosedient Job, Mr. Risenhew,. =id confidently Mat the
nations! mossonly I. gond wed
Use foretop sadism* is impriariair.
hat not mew.
The President who seemed to
, be in a serious frame Of Mind and
evidencing nem =twerp over the
troubled Far East situation was
reminded that tomorrow will mark
the second anniversary of his ineuguration. He was asked to evil woe what has happened since Jars.
20. 1953, and to look into the
future "for the next two years and
possibly the next six" ---a reference to a .possitile second teem
The President said the Imago
sititatinti looks better to him toAmy than ,two years ego tatentise
It -shows Shine of more stability.
Then; gravely, he added that this
does not mean the situation overseas is rosy.
He spoke with obvious pleasure
over the end of the Korean War
and the disappearance pf crisis in
Iran, Egypt, Trkote, Guatemala,
and Western Europe
He spike with more enthusimon about the nation’s economic health. siting the country
1.4.P11 the pleasant prospect of a
con t
1.1tpandlog
ecottomy
%with an Industrial situation re-

fleeting the confidence of the
PolMle.
Domestically:, he said, the Adstration had given the country
a waprrn program which brought
tion/ and marketing Into
re realikeic,balance and an unprecedented peacetime tax reduction last year.
He acknowledged that his fiscal
INS budget shows an estimated
62.400,000,000 deficit. But he took
pride in the fact that since he
task office government spending
has been trimmed from 181 billions
to the projected 562 billions for
finial 1966.

Preferences
Ruahees must turn in a

list of
the three fraternities they are ittterested in pledging to the Activities Office by noon today, according to Robert S. Martin, associate dean of students.
Bids may be picked up and accepted or rejected in Room 106
between 1:30 and 4 p. m. tomorrow. Martin said.

Visit ROTC Unit
A liaison team from Headquarters’ Air Force ROTC, Montgomery, Ala., comprised of Col. Charles
F. Denaford and Lt. Col. Edgar M.
will visit the SJS AFROTC
unit tomorow.
The visiting officers
clasarooms for calibre
tion. Interview cadets
tigate any problems
exist.

will inspect
of instrucand investhat might

Thrust and Parry

Moe *atm ’a eettaris will be
the dress Mr Newman (lab’s
hors dame Saturday night at
Newman Hall
Fee to the donee is 50 cents for
maple@ and 16 mats per
aneerdlosi to Debbie Seoltb,
,Mal
The Aimee is scheduled to begin= RIO a es.

Vita scapegoats

war

Foreign Students
Hold Tea Friday
The Speech and English classes
foreign students will hold a tea
tailnOrrosv morning from 8:30 to
10:30 o’clock at 246 S. 8th St.
To be held each Friday, the teas
are Dimmed by the foreign shkdents of SJS and are open to the
student body. They will offer students the opportunity to become
better acquainted.
Phillip Persky, adviser to international students, also reminds all
foreign students Isere on visas to
check with him before paying
Federal Income Tax.

et

CSTA To Meet,
Feature Speaker
A meeting of the California St’
dent Teachers Association will be
held this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
In Room 118 of the Engineering
Building, according to Nancy Cowan, publicity chairman.
Dr. Charles Hamilton, state adviser of (TA wit be the guest
speaker. A group of students from
Stanford also will be guests at
today’s meeting.
Pictures for the La Torre will
be taken at the meeting, so ell
members are urged to attend. Refreshments will be served.

Delegates Study
Service Education
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. TRIUP)
Representatives of 30 western colleges and western military leaders
met today to study ways of bringing education to men in the services.
The conference was sponsored
by San Francisco State College
and the Air Force. Col. Harry C.
Eckhoff, Director of the Air Defense Command’s Personnel Services, pointed up the problem when
the group convened yesterday.
He said 50 per cent of the officers tin the Air Force have not
graduated from college.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
&Sena is second class matter April 24,
1234, at San Joao, Calif , under the isci
of March 3, 1171- Member Canfersis
Newspaper Publishers’ Associefion. Pete
mood deily by the Associated Sheehan’
if San Jose State College except SM.
srdey and Sunday, during the collage
/.If, one issue during each final eternise
anon weati.
Telephone CTpten 44444
failtetisl Ext. 210; akeheirtising Dope. lit
Sulmeriptiom occepteal rally on
peinsisdar-of-sidaisi pier Was:
is fell iiiiertet. $I; le "doter Moder. 015;
Spetui quarks, $1.
Preis
The ebbs Priatiis Co.
1441 S. 10 St., Si. Joss, Celif.

eetin
Slue Key: Meet today at 3:30
Jim. in Student Union.
CoTA: lir Charles Hamilton.
tit’ ads iser to group, Is guest
speaker at this afternoon’s meeting at 310 o’clock in Ream 115
or the Engineering
(’NI’A: Public relations committee gather tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Coaterhory (’I tab: Tonight’s
meeting will be at 41:30 o’clock in
the new Student Y. 205 S. 9th St.
Clidatlaa &twice Oestaisistatioa:
All campus members welcome to
meeting In College Chapel tonight
et 730 o’clock.
rhompeet (into A speaker will be
head and refreshments offered at
social gathering tomorrow at 7:30
p. m. at 385 E. San Fernando St.
"embalm’ Camp t’ocamitteet
This week’s meeting will he today
at 3:30 p. m. in the Green Room of
the Speech and Drama Building.
Natant, at Radio Etaglavers:
0. M. Akey, field engineer at
Telephone, is guest speaker at 7:30
o’clock tonight in Engineering Auditorium. Coffee will be served.
Public is invite&
Lathers. *ideal Amorriotioet
-Sin and Neurosis" will be discussed by Dr. Harry Fitch. Time:
tonight at 7:90 o’clock; Place:
st orient Y.
Sigma Delta (’hi: Meet tonight
at 7:30 o’clock In Spartan Daily
pf flee.
ltiPoetweaniP: ImPOrhant meeting

Club Baru Dance

Denr-Thrust and Parry:
New that the fighting has stopped and the, vetertuts are more
numerous than glorious, I suppose
they will be the scapegoat for everything that doesn’t go well.
As far as figures go. 65 out of
100 doesn’t sound so bad to me.
What percent of the pledges already received in the blood drive
are veterans? I’ll wager that figwe
will not be so bad, either.
Even if the veterans haven’t responded as well as they should,
why should they be the only ones
to remember? A lot of them would
probably like to forget.
I don’t think the veteran should
be put on a pedestal and ,I don’t
think he should sit back and let
the world revolve around him. He
should share the responsibility of
living with everyone.
Tell him to "get the lead out"
and get busy but please don’t
single him out mei amuse him of
forgetting because rden’t think
he has.
L T ASS 6320

Don’t Remember
Thrust and Parry.
To: B. N.
We are not surprised .to read
your editorial. "Time dulls memories," of Jan. 18. For lastance,
we don’t remember being asked to
give blood yet!
To quote your article." . . .to
date, only 85 of the thousand-plus
veterans at SJS have signed pledges for the Jan. 24 bloodmobile
session." Had you bothered to inquire the nuraier of vets who have
been asked for blood "to date",
your figures might not be the
/woe. We wonder how our standlags compare with thoseisof other
ma-organized campus groups, percontage-wise, at the end of the
drive.
If you insist on berating the
vets, have you considered putting
those editorials ch the back page
where the bload-drive articles
have been this quarter?
To our way of thinking, proper
attendance is achieved by front
page articles, not by bottom drawer stuff; and cooperation is achieved by a fair approach.
P. C. W. ASB 650
C. K. ASB 0363
L. T. S. ASB 5573
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Because of its consumption of
rodents, the barn owl is considered one of the mod valuable birds
of prey. It is seldom seen in the
daytime.
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The Greatest for 1955-WILE Voleeek"than "Degas"
MORE Visiov thee "heeled"
MORE Yalioat thee "1-4igh Noon"
MORE Vengeful *as "titirRiser"

GLEN FORD
BARBARA STANWYCK
’EDWARD G. ROBINSON
Toclsoloo4r
CiasoSsope

"The
Violent Mar
AOO FLEW"

"VANN

No Violation Charge
Dear Thrust and Parry,
In the interest of keeping the
record straight concerning the
matter of charges against Alpha
Phi Omega and the Class of 1957
that were discussed at court Tuesday, it must Is understood that
these two organizations were not
charged with failing to get permission before placing advertising
on campus.
The rules requiriag this perminsion were drawn by the Student Affairs Board and given
the pewee of law by the Activities Evaluation Committee.
The charges that were Med
awaited Alpha Phi Omega and
the Class sof 117, that .1 b’islatlag Art. VI, Nee, 211, Manse
of the ASO by-kwes, were chid -

today at 7 p. m. in Student Union.
RPsYlliii (illness Oluh: Dancing
and refreshments, all for a dime,
tonight at ft o’clock in Room 22
of Women’s gym.
"Pr Oh*: Election of officers
at meeting today, 3:30 p. m.. in
J-108.
Veterans Club: Free refreshEDITORBarbara Richardson
ments tornorow night at 7 o’clock
BUSINESS MGR.Paul Ward
In Room 139
DAY EDITORJim Herriet
WAA: Ftecreationlitl swimming
at Women’s vim pool today at
NEWS COFT0411-6ory impel
3:30 p. m.
CAMPUS EDI1’OR-6A Norris
Foireige Studesits: Speech and
SOCIETY EDITORCarol Mos
English elastics: Tea tornorrove at
SPORTS EDITORJerre Goody
WIRE liOtT041.Al lea
8-30 a. m. at 246 S. 8th St. All
PHOTO EDITORt.. Haahsars
invited.
NM ARTS 1011011Carel ilishos
(holiegiate Chriatian Fellowship:
EXCHANGE EDITORSea Pima.
huh Laos
Today at 12:30 p. m. in Room 25.
FEATURE EDEORROFI EmeN0
41(41/AIMSW)
Spilloor Tonight at 7 COIN
DUK-Aftwor Noe* ’ANC
o’clock in Room 125 of Music
Joni Lee Hest Korb Lorsh..it
TOONr
ettilding.

MANICURIST AT YOUR SERVICE ALSO

binged by these orpoisatims ea
grottoes thot
ditto.
gimetton explatemill UM power of
the SALL,ared nem net the rake
governing amputi odeertistag.
With this contention, they moved for dismissal. The court ruled
thet the clause was virtually incapable of being violated by anyone
but the SAB itself, and therefore
dismissed charges.
The actual charges of violating the Campus Advertising
Code were never- bewelpit into
court The Isms of whither or
not the defendant emmusisatimus
bait dolmen ads sods mold’ tot
be considered, Inossesieli as the
eourt is limited to hooelag Gaily
these charges browsed before It.
This letter is not intended to
reflect upon the reporting of the
Spartan Daily, but is an attempt
to clear up a fairly complicated
joeue
Stan Croonquist,
Chief Justice
ASH 7172
ale

*-

oworkiss, frotorellos sari
hoserling hones.

State tilmetMerke

Saab Clara at Fourth
CY 2-7724
CV 1-7727

-440W +PLATING

"T141 117111181HINAPNIRS"
FIRST SAN JOSE RUN

"MI *minor.
MAGOO CARTOON
Shorissarillit

MAYPAIll TIMM
STROGIIT LUTES fie
MONDAY MID TVORDAY HMS
NOW AMINO

INAPIC WOAD Of
fALIWORMIr
*
"FOUR SUNS TO THI
"PROJECT OA 7"
%M.

Romeo Orivob:
lhoogel Brigade
"asspitiollebansir

Thranday, Jan. 20, 1955
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Begins Jan. 30
In what ways is your religion similar to that of others? In what
ways does if differ?
One plena of the coming Religion in Life Week, scheduled to
1,egin en Jan. 30, is espec.ially devoted to answering these questions.
Eight worship services will be held during She week to familiarize

students with the creeds and her.*
gages of representative churches.
each of these services will be open
to all students and faculty ipemeers and will be presented* by
a different church or temple. according to Connie Groppe. chairK. Thomas Call, who combines
man of the worship services committee.
magic with his lectures on fire preDaily 7:45 a. m. services -will be- vention. will appear in Morris
Daigin on Monday of Religion in Life
Week with a Lutheran service led ley auditorium Wednesday evenhy Pastor Otto Bremer. On Tues- ing, Jan, 26, at 7 o’clock with his
day, students are invited to at- show "Play For Your Life."
The program is the first of two
tend a Latter Day Saints worship
service. A Buddhist ceremony will demonstrations to be presented as
part of the Public Safety program,
be presented Wednesday.
The Rev. Dan Lion will lead a according to James M. Craig. pubUnitarian service Thursday morn- lic safety lecturer. The second
ing. Catholic mass, led by Father demonstration will be given by
the San Jose Fire Department in
Duryea, will be held Friday.
Evening religious presentations back of the old Student Y building
will commence. WednosdAY night on Feb. 8.
’Play Fog Your Life" shows by
with a Methodist
serviee
led by the Rev. Robert W. Moan. a scale model on stage how a fire
Christian Science. services are at night can catch. a family unscheduled for Thursday evening. prepared, and what to do- when
and a Jewish Sabbatli cesamony. fire occurs. Call uses his talent in
led by Rabbi Wont Kaelter, will magic to help his audiences remember the principles of fire probe presented Friday afternoon.
All services, except the Catholic tection about which he lectures.
Mass, will be held in the College
Thirty-six per cent of the stuMemorial Chapel. Catholic services will be conducted at New- dents at Haverford College are receiving scholarships aid, largest
man Hall.
percentage in the 120 years of the
oldest Quaker college.

Magic Helps
In Fire Talk

Solons Propose
Training Center

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 19 (UP)
The Senate Interim Committee CM
rehabilitation today recommended
completion of plans for a reha
bilitation center at UCLA.
The legiidalure appropriated
$80,000. In 1953 for preliminary
plans of the center.
Sen. James McBride, chairman
of the committee. introduced earlier this session bills to increase
the amount the state pays to educate sevetiy retarded children to
$450 per -year per pupil. The committee report said only 650 of the
state’s 5000 retarded children now
are attending school.
The UCLA rehabilitalion center
would- help train a backlog of 150,
000 severly handicapped persons,
McBride’s committee report said.

Accountants Meet
The next meeting of Alpha Eta
Sigma, accounting society, for the
election of new officers, will be
held Feb. 3, announced Gloria Ltilios,-seeend vice president. MOMhers are urged to contact ..11111a
Lukas to sign up for La Vivre
pictures.
At the last meeting, the accountants discussed the prospect
for a field trip. They also viewed
a movie on Perrnanente Cement
Co. and slides on Mexicd.

Student Y Exhibit

Fos sew
Rome available for Nissei male
student. 565 N. 5th St. CY 5-5261.
ROOMS for girls, with kit. and
living room, $25. 357 S. lith St. CY
4-2902.
College bones for 5 or 6 male
students. 334 S. 8th St. off San
Carlos. Call CY 4-5615.
Rooms with hitches. 2 boys. 641
S. 10th St. l’fivate,entrance in
rear house.
Close to range, Inn. torn. with
bath. Newly decorated. Suitable
3 girl students. Inquire 418 S. 8th
St. CY 4-0281.
Nearly new famished apt. 232
N. -8th. Will accommodate 4. Less
than $1.00 per day per student.
Phone UN 7-9188 anytime.
Room and board college girls.
Approved house. CY 3-1084.
One, two or three girls to share
large house with four others. Call
CY 2-1901.
Fibr rest Two blocks from college. Roam to share with other
male student $12 mo. each. 491 S.
7th.
91 - Bari name. Two vacancies
for girls for spring quarter.,
Two isinthised heated rooms.
Quiet, pieasant home. 62 N.12h.
CY 5-7355.

The Student Y already has rePiAblralb
quested display space for ,Relleton
T y pl lag pooped. Reasonable
in Life Week. beginning Jan 30,
rates. Rapid, accurate service. CY
according to Miss Maude Confute
reader services librarian.
Oa girl to share apartment with
At present the library is exhibiting printing iinxedures, his- three others. Call CY 5-9848. Ask
for Velva Robinson
tory and examples in observance
Owe ..er --Ssee mthable girlie to
of Natiosial Printing Week. The
exhibitt
sintair, are the work "nitre wt. with -Pro Other girls.
of the Industrial Arta Department.

Illotbro program- lie its tawsoy st Mende Litimethere emcee
at 11$S a.m. he M-1113 will trahers the ’*white oweeth by
Beethoven With Gilboa Wathirs.
mg Patrick Meierette.
planith
The merge, epee to the Muduet body, features "Use" pan
fsiensances by faculty and ad’mimed Modesto throughout the
quarter.

Jack Fink Seeks
Quartet Menthers
Think you’d like to play chamber music in a string quartetjust
for the fun of it?
Jack E. Fink, assietant professor of English, plays violinfor
fun. And he’s looking for one or
more informal groups, each quartet to meet weekly or so. to explore chamber music literature. U
interested in participating -in an
informal session on a mutuallearning basis, contact Pr. Fink
in Room H-34U or call his home
at DAvenport 5-0607.
But remember, the personable
prolessokerautionsit’s just. for
fun.

her Positions
aching candidates interested
in leaching in the city of Sacrashould check at the Placement Office, Room 100, for iaformation, accordia tos Miss Doris
K. Robinson, director of teacher
placement.
Those interested in out of town
teaching positions should also get
in touch with the Placement Office, Miss Robinson saki

One block trcal insupus, 2 blocks
from town. 271 S. ard. CY 5-2741.
SERVICES
rolohals. Guntanteed lowest
prices. No deposit. Dink Clark’s
6th and San Carlos; Across from
Women’s *rm.
Life Drawing classes, beginning
Thursday night. Call CY 3-1793
or CY 7-6135.
Hospital Insurance. High ceverage. low rates. Interested parties
coatact Max Phillips, CY 7-6178.
FOR SALE
Smallest 17 Pontiac. $26 (paint
is 7 yrs, old)
Ches. 1953 4 dr. Sedan. Good
Cond. 237 E. San Sahador, Apt.
7, evenings.
Portable typewriter, baby Hermes. Excellent condition, metal
cue -plus canvas case. $39.50, Allied- Airtravel Service. 58 E. San
11611 Mercury two dle. Sedan.
Contact Ed Roth DA 2-81111 after
six, or Geology Department during
day. Below Blue Book,
on,

STOP! LOOK!
Jib Complete Lobe Job
arab. Service
1410 Motor Tne-up

.

During the last six years, there
have been approximately one mil-hen mere bittise .the U.S. each
year than the average during the
Preceding 10 years.
I.

MES-aamtgategotans
-MEW.
to Win 131131STER A orw.wisser mai 4E44

DIERKS
where Spartans woof for 4Ise
hest *Oho and doonts in towel
371 111111T SAN CAMPS
‘

Service
FIFTH and
SANTA

-111Mthiteb311 111111MT
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Poytress Tell, India Problems
In Tuesday Talk Before IRC
William H. Poytress, professor
of economics, outlined some of the
problems facing Nehru’s Five-Year
Plan for the stabilization of India’s economy in a lecture before
the International Relations Club
Tuesday night.
"Nehru’s biggest problem." said
Poytrees. "is to get the large land.
holders of India to go along with
his program of Industrialization.
These landowners definitely do not
favor the program and are stopping the efforts of the state governments at every opportunity."
"In fact," he said. "there are
certain elements within Nehru’s
government winch are similar to
those which sold out China."
Poytrem appeared at the IRC
meeting to give Model United NaLions delegates an insight into the
economic situation in India today. He began by introducing the
members to acme of the aspects
of a Pliinning Program as a whole
and continued by describing the
aims and present outcomes of the
Five-Year Plan.
Nehru’s plan which stresses both
a short range and long range aspect first is to rehabilitate the
country as much as possible egriculturally and then, as the sit -

Plan Tahoe Trip
A ski trip to Bijou, at Lake Tahoe, is on the Newman Club agenda for the February 5-6 weekend.
according to Bobbi Snaith, publicity chairman.
Snow lovers can sign up for the
trip at Newman Hall anytime beSole the Feb. 2 deadline. Cost for
the weekend excursion includes
$7.50 for room and board. Additional information concerning the
journey and its expenses may be
obtained at Newman Hall.

Standards Confab
Representatives froni state colleges in California will gather in
Fresno Saturday t o determine
business equipment standards for
California state colleges. Dr. Milburn D. Wrigtn, acting business
division chairman. and Kenneth
Homey, assistant professor of business, will represent San Jose State
College.
Delegates will meet at the home
of Dr. McKee Fisk, chairman of
business division, Fresno State
College.

uation necessitates, create .a RM.
tens of piecemeal eatineebrationi
of industry.
"The economy is a guided alle."
said Poitress. "It is not dIstIgged
In the sense that Russia’s-ise hut
is one to be guided ahning-ler natural growth."

Contest -Prize
Is -LIFE Visit
A two week a li-enpenee Paid
visit to Life Magazine will be he
first prize in the Tenth Annual
All -Collegiate Photo comPetition
sponsored by Kappa Alpha- Mu.
photo journalism honorary; Weisms’ press PhotogrighencAsese:
Encyclopaedia Britannic*: ’Amaxof College Unions and LIFE.
Any person regularly
in a college may enter the contest.
which will feature sight picture
divisions. Pictures must have been
made within the period of Mar’ Ii
1. 1954 and March 1. 1955. Furth’
information and entry blanks may
be obtained by "writhe to
Vi Edam, National KAM Secretary, 16 Walter Milano gall, Universitg of Missouri; Coluethin. Mo.

College Librarians
Convene Saturday
San Jose State College was hoist
to 150 college librarians Saturday
when the School Librarians Association of Northern Californla
convened here. report Miss Dora
Smith, associate professor of librarianship. ’
PoLicies were formulated lor the
selection of Woke, following an address by Dr. Gervais W. Fon:l of
the SJS Education- Deportment.
Mrs. Carrna Zimmerman was guest
at honor at the lundheon held at
the YWCA.

Plan Ski Excursion
An official trip is Planned by the"
Ski Club for Jan. 29 and $0. Strawberry Lodge and Illehwly 50 ski
areas will be the objective of the
trip, according to club president.
Doug Fox. Sign-ups and risen abatis will be made stifle Tuenday
meeting Four other tripe are acheittled:
Feb. 12 and 13, 26 and 27, Itarth
5 and 6. and April 2 and S.
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WSC Cougar
Stars Ready
For SJS Bouts
Washington State College will
at full strength for Friday
night’s. bouts with San Jose State
Ater the return of two regulars
tu the line-up
Marty Nelson. 139-pound wrapper is fully recovered from an
aside bone chip and will return to
action against the Spartans in
place of Fred Burt.
John Senstrom 111 bark in the
line-up in the 147 -pound slot, mid:icing Sophomore Dick Todd.
’nech Ike Inetera Cougars. who
..ere held to a 4-4 draw by Idaho
State at Pocatello Friday night,
will he led by Gordy Gladson.
1452 and 1954 PCC and NCAA
champion In the 165-pound ranks.
(Ilarboon, now a heavyweight, defeated Idaho State’s Mike McMurtry, N(AA heavyweight fitlist, in
Friday’s bouts. San Jose State’s
iiarire Fanner is slated to meet
tdadson tomorrow night.
lir

Solons Approve
linter Sports Bill
SACRAMENTO, Ian. 19 IUP)
The Senate Finance committee today approved a 31.000,000 appro.
prial.on to help finance the Winter olympic Games If they are
held- in California in 1960.
Sen. Ff. T. Johnson 111. -Rosesilk) mill it was hoped the money
nould h6 repaid by the Olympics
Cortunission from profits made by
the Garnet. "But id any event," he
sod. "we feel California would he
’,tiptoed more than 81,000,000.-

-

SJS Cindermen
To Meet Tonight

Water Polo Team
itecei es .’1ward
Vieven ....aids for the water
1..1. team were approved by the
A....rds committee Monday The
o receiving awards Were Norton Thornton, Ronald Mann, Hi hard Miller, Donald Threlfall, 14’e
NValton, Thomas Nilsson, Arthur
Amber?, Dnughis Hanson, James
.Aiiderson, Frank Brennan and
Whornaij Heine
_ Richard Miller was team captrill

WAA
1

Coach Mumby To Send
Matmen Against Indians

Coach Hugh Mumby will sends The Indian grapplers will be led
CHICAGO, Jan. 19 (UP)Forthe same team which sank the by Pete Likens, 137; Ray Miller,
mer San Jose State Spartan Herrn
Treasure Island Pirates Tuesday 147; and Don btanouklan, heavyWyatt missed the world’s indoor against the Stanford Indians to- weight.
high jump record by % of an inch night in Spartan gym.
The frcesh-jayvee line-up will inA composite freshman and jun- clude Roy Higa, 123; Kiyoshi OshSaturday night at the Boston
Knights of Columbus meet, it was ior varsity team will oppose the Ms, 130; Gail Helvie, 137; Bob
Stanford jayvees in a 7:30 p.m. Fukinaga, 147; Chuck Hightower,
revealed today,
match which will he followed by 157; Ken Spagnola, 167; Russ CaDan Ferris, national AAU mere- the varsity tussle.
milleri, 177; and Ray Frontani or
tary-tressurer, who reported WyStarting for the varsity will be Doug Scolart. heavyweight.
att’s leap of 6 ft. 10 in, as a new Joe Isasi, 123; George Lao, 130;
Camilleri pinned two opponents
record corrected himself today. Ben Fernandez, 137; Lynn Brooks, Tuesday in the match with TreaThe record o16 ft. 10% in. Is still 147; Tom McIntosh, 157; Gus Tai- sure Island.
held by Navy Lt, Ken Wiesner hot, 167; Captain Dick Francis,
and was set at the Chicago Daily 177; and Gene Snyder or Ken
Texas has 254 aunties of which
Having eclipsed a Spartan team News Relays, March 28, 1953,
191 are producing oil and gas.
Rugg. henvYweight.
the Sail
record Tuesday night,
Jose State five prepares is invade
Los Angeles tomorrow night to
meet the strong Loyola Lions.
g0040. ILO" celebrates its 90th Anniversary
In the Spartans’ hassle with the
Fresno State Bulldogs, SJS cagers connected on 33 free throws
to better the old mark of 77 which
was set against Brigham Young
in 1947,
The Spartans missed only nine
attempts Tuesday for a 78.3 percentage for the night. The total
In.
of 42 foul shot attempts fell one
short of tieing the school record
hi that department.
Tomorrow night’s game will be
a stern test for the Spartans. In
Loyola’s opening game of the season. the Lions stopped the USC
Trojans, defending champions of
the Pacific Coast Conference.
The Lions’ scoring is sparked by
Bob Cox, their 6 ft. 5 in. center,
and Lisle Smith, a play-making
guiid. Lion Coach Bill Donovan’
calls Smith the clutch player who
makes the team’s offense work.
Cesar Med Winter remisids emsadages km eft spring’s varsity sad (Nekoosa Spark teams
and monsters to attend to.
Wight’. track rainting and ire
cream fee./ In Zoom
at
71S o’clock.
_

Spartans Topple
Record; Prepare
For Loyola Game

So Roos is 90
So What?

So...

tntramural Head
Coa.cli, Judo Team
Sehedulem Meeting
Plan for Tourney
All managers intimates to PeJack Mario, John Sepulveda, Ro
Wittier, Jack Crawford, Win Dahl,
nod Bob MeCorkle have formed a
sorrunittee to work with Coach
Yoreh Uchida in preparation for
I ne l’AAtt Novice Judo Championships which will be held at Spartan gym- Feb 5
The committee has sent out 150
Jitter, to college teams and Judo
aloha announcing the tournament.
All members of the PAAU are
uhipb1. to enter their while belt
judoistir

Wyatt’s Leap
Declareci Not
A World Mark

ter intramural basketball tams
In the league are requested to
attend a meeting at II pm, Mall
in the Men’s gym, areardbog to
Wade V. Midi’s, etvilist arseter.
An expleaatimt of istramoutal
League mien will heetlefa Itt
itsottnit. Wilmot hopes I. open
Intramural ,play
IN.

,.....)J11/.1
w-wl kit -

$20 SLACKS
20% OFF!

r-

now $16

eas.ri

Vaal
Vaal

Wart

It’s our 90th birthday!
And itis your chance to catch
us with our pants 20% dom.

Doings

By JANINE 1.1.11e1F.Illt

The Women, Athletic Assn.
Ilankethall Sportsday with Mills
College will he held here Saturday
morning at 9 30 o’clock, according
It Sally Maier, student manager.
About 45 students will he active
In the meal, Miss Maier said. The
two teams that SJS is aponsortng
are the "Shooting Stars" and the
"Freshman Majors."
Dr. Eleanor Coombe, professor
of Physical education, Is adviser
for the group.

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tuno.up and Beaks Sarvico
Compito% Lubrication

Silva’s Shell
Fclurth and San Fernando
Aeries from Student Union

4=0
vole
Tam’.
mm0
am,
awn
Nowt

Harry
James
and his
Music Makers

All our beautiful, magnificient
$20 slacks - all fabrics, all
colors, all sizes . Just $16!

Remember! Roos now gives z

Nobody (but you) knees the campus like

6 months to p$71

RAPIre 001.010
)

DANCING -9 to 1
Friday, Jan. 21
BAY MEADOWS
Adm. $1.75, inc. tax .1

OUR

eon,

YEAR

FIRST at SANTA CLARA

See Your Roos Representatives:
lob Bunts, Gene Chavoya, Jim Illackwell,
Tom Mclennan, Tom O’Toole, Howard Lester.

